II. Approval of Minutes of 24 February 2015 - Approved unanimously.

III. Announcements: ISUComm coming to May 5 meeting. Come with questions.

V. Committee Reports:
   A. FS Curriculum Committee – Jacobson  no report.
   B. Academic Standards and Admissions Committee – Peters  no report.
   C. Outcomes Assessment Committee – Skaar  no report
      a. Accreditation coming up: discrepancies are being identified and cleaned up.
         Faculty handbook will have to be updated; for example to describe large
         course assessment process.
   D. Government of the Student Body (GSB) - Behnke  no report

VI. Unfinished Business:
   A. New orientation course for undergraduate international students (Curriculum
      Committee) – under consideration by Colleges
   B. Update on low-enrollment minors/programs (Curriculum Committee/Provost Office)
      – also by Colleges
   C. Health Coach Certificate. Bigelow asked about other programs (item 9). Proposal
      response is “none” based on lack of programs in Iowa. Some other clarifications
      about comparisons to programs at Arizona State and other institutions. Could the
      program benefit from an integrative course? Response: This is the goal of the
      practicum at the end. Video/case studies are assessment method, not instruction
      method. FSHN department vote was split – what were the concerns? Response: 7
      abstentions were probably food science faculty based on lack of expertise in human
      nutrition. Discussion centered on what the definition of a health coach is. They
      intend to follow professional criteria if/when they exist. How long would it take? A
      semester if they plan ahead, maybe a year if they don’t. Passed unanimously.

VII. New Business:
   None.

Minute Respectfully Submitted,

Sarah Ryan
Secretary Du Jour